
Reach out to the Envoy team at hi@envoy.com to get started. 

ITAR (International Traffic in Arms Regulations) is 
designed to help ensure that defense-related technology 
does not get into the wrong hands. The United States 
government requires manufacturers, exporters, and 
brokers of defense articles, defense services or related 
technical data to be ITAR compliant. Businesses that  
need to prove they are ITAR compliant, but can’t, can  
face both civil and criminal penalties.

The impact of compliance on companies means that IT, 
security, and operations teams feel even more pressure  
to build sustainable infrastructure and processes to not 
only be compliant but to prove it when an audit comes 
around. Part of a company’s operational infrastructure 
includes visitor management. With Envoy, businesses 
don’t have to choose between ironclad security comp-
liance and providing an amazing visitor experience. 

How Envoy can help you 
stay ITAR compliant  

Maintain ITAR compliance  
with Envoy

Envoy helps businesses stay ITAR compliant by verifying 
citizenship and giving you full control over visitor access. 
 
Collect all the visitor information your company needs. 

Personalize your visitor sign-in process to meet your business 
compliance needs with conditional sign-in flows by visitor 
type, required questions like country of origin or citizenship, 
headshot photo, and waivers.

Verify visitor identity and keep unwanted visitors out. 

Create a block list of unwelcome guests, scan government 
IDs, and cross-check individuals on third-party lists to 
automatically get notified of any suspicious visitors. 
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Reach out to the Envoy team at hi@envoy.com to get started. 

Maintaining ITAR compliance 
and adhering to its' standards 
can require significant efforts, 
but with Envoy you have a 
trusted partner to help you 
meet your compliance needs. 
99% of customers report that 
Envoy keeps their company 
compliant. 

Thousands of companies that are no  
stranger to ITAR trust Envoy. 

Quickly spot who should and shouldn’t be in a certain area.

Customize badge layout based on authorization levels with 
the option to display the host name so you can easily see who 
should and shouldn’t be in a specific area of your workplace.

Prepare for audits easily. 

Envoy automatically stores all your visitor data so you can 
quickly view and export the information you need for audits.
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